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PACK TWO.

ble number or Inanimate numan rormi 
lay huddled up amid the relics of the 

steamer.
This discovery stirred him to action. 

He turned to survey the land on which 
be was stranded with his helpless com
panion. To his great relief be discov
ered that it was lofty and tree clad. 
He knew that the ship could not have 
drifted to Borneo, which still lay far te 
the south. This must be one of the 

I hundreds of Islands which stud the 
China sea and provide resorts for Hal- 

Probably It was in- 
1 habited, though be thought it strange 

that none of the Islanders had put lc 
In any event water

There was an awful race by the en
gines before the engineers could shut 
off steam. The Junk vanished Into the 
wilderness of noise and tumbling seas 
beyond, and the tine steamer of a few 
seconds ago, replete with magnificent 
energy, struggled like a wounded levia
than In the grasp of a vengeful foe.

She swung around as if in wrath to 
pursue the puny assailant which bad 
dealt her this mortal stroke. No longer 
breasting the storm with stubborn per
sistency, she now drifted aimlessly 
before wind and wave. She was mere
ly a larger plaything tossed about by 
titanic gambols. The Junk was burst 
aauuder by the collision. Her planks 
and cargo littered the waves, were 

tossed In derision on to the decks 
Of wliat avail was

TheThe Pandora Thermometer Flour
of the

Family ANTI iThe thermometer on 
the Pandora range oven 
means precisely in ac
curacy to the cook what 
the square and compass 
mean to the draftsman. 
Without the square and 
compass the draftsman 
would have to work en
tirely by guess, just as 
you do without an ac

curate and reliable thermometer on your oven.
The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to 

an exact science. You know precisely how much 
heat you have and what it will do in a given time. 
It is one of the small things which makes the 
Pandora so much different and better than common 
ranges.

00Lm !Spring wheat makes 
I strong flour suitable tor 
I bread only—lacks the 
'delicacy and flavour of 

Fall Wheat.

■
nan fishermen.

W

BEAVER
FLOUR

of salt and sand that covered hi» race 
“Why," she went on, with growing ex- 

fitement, “you are the steward I no
ticed In the saloon yesterday. How 
is it that you are now dressed as a 
jailor?’’

He answered readily enough. “There 
accident ou board during the

an appearance.

and food of some sort were assured. 
But before setting out upon bis quest 
two things demanded attention, 
girl must be removed from her present 
position. It would be too horrible to 
permit her first conscious gate to rest 
upon those crumpled objects on the 
bench. Common humanity demanded, 
too, that he should hastily examine 
each of the bodies In ease life was not

,# Ç •*

VA even
of the Sirdar, 
strong timber or bolted Iron against 
the spleen of the unchained and form
less monster who loudly proclaimed 
his triumph? The great steamship 
drifted on through chaos. The typhoon

The
a blend of both, combines the 
best qualities of Manitoba 
Spring Wheat, Ontario Fall 
Wheat — the best family 
flour. Makes light nutri
tious bread ; delicious 

pastry.

V
was an
gale, madam. I am a fair sailor, but 
a poor steward, so I applied for a 
transfer. As the crew was short hand- 

wholly extinct sd, my offer was accepted."
So be bent over the girl, noting with iris was now looking at him Intently,

sudden wonder that, weak as she was, “You saved my life," she repeated
she had managed to refastea part of slowly. It seemed that this obvious 

• her bodice. fact needçd. to be indelibly established
'• [ "You pvyt permit me to carry you a (n her m|n(j. indeed the girl was over- 

; lelf to a sitting posture, for he wa» ‘ utile farther inland," he explained j wrought by all that she had gone
bruised and stiff. With his first move- gently. j through. Only by degrees were her
ment he became violently 111. He had : without another word he lifted her 1 thoughts marshaling themselves with 
swallowed much salt water, and It |n his arms, marveling somewhat at lucid coherence. As yet she recalled so
Was not until the spasm of sickness the strength which came of necessity. many dramatic incidents that they

, had passed that he thought of the girl. aod bore her some little distance until failed to assume due proportion.
•'She cannot be dead,” he hoarsely a sturdy rock Jutting out of the sand But quickly there came memories of

murmured, feebly trying to lift her. offered shelter from the wind and pro- Captain Boss, of Sir John and Lady
“Surely Providence would not desert tectlon from the sea and Its revela- xozer, of the doctor, her maid, the
her after such an escape. What a tions. hundred and one individualities of her
weak beggar I must be to give la et j “I am so cold and tired.” murmured p]eaaant life aboard ship. Could It be 
tbe last moment! I am sure she was iris. “Is there any water? My throat tbat they were all dead? The notion
living when we got ashore. What on hurts me." was monstrous. But its ghastly slgnlf-
earth eau I do to revive her?" lie pressed back the tangled halt lcance wa3 instantly borne In upon her

Forgetful of his own aching limbe in , from her forehead ns he might soothe ; by (be pligbt in which she stood. Her
this newborn anxiety, he sank on one a child. 1 |ip3 quivered; the tears trembled In her
knee and gently pillowed Iris' head aud ‘ “Try to He still for a very few min- 
sboulders on the other. Her eyes were 1 „tes." he said. "You have not long to |

, closed, her lips and teeth firmly set—a suffer I will return immediately company
: fact to which she undoubtedly owed His own throat and palate were on ahe brokenly demanded.

her life, else she would have been suf- fir- owing to the brine, hut lie first : xiie sailor's gravely earnest glance
hurried hack to the edge of the lag > in.
There were fourteen bodies in all*, tliref

- !
had broken the lance.

Cut brave meu, skillfully directed, 
wrought hard to avert further Uisiu-
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eyes.

“Is it really true that all the ship's 
except ourselves are lost?"

<•>

swings of the jg
w m e , By LOUISMorning

* rometer each half hour. The telltale

had sunk over two inches in 
The abnormally low

The Grand Central
hotel

*
fell before hers. “Unhappily there Is 
no room for doubt/’ he said.

“Are you quite, quite sure?*’
“I am sure—of some." Involuntarily

f oca tod—and the pullor of her skin 
seemed to be that terrible bloodless 
hue which Indicates death. The stern women and eVvon men. four o*f thp 
lines in the man's face relaxed, and litter being La sears. Tlie-wo:uen werr

whom lip did not
81
ph

/,

• Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor
something blurred his vision. He was 
weak from exhaustion and want of 
food. For the moment his emotions 
were easily aroused.

“Oh, it is pitiful!” he almost whim
pered. “It cannot be!”

v J „ With a gesture of despair he drew ly drowned, others 
They looked down into the wretched craft. ^ sieeve of his thick jersey across his mangled by the rocks. Two of the Fas
ter. After the first moment of stupor eye8 t0 ciear them from the gathering cars, bearing signs of dreadful injuries,
gallant British sailors risked life and * were lying on a cluster of low rocks
limb to bring the vessel under control. . Æw» _ overhanging the water. The remainder

Bv their calm courage they shamed rested on th# sand,
the "paralyzed Lascars into activity. A The sailor exhibited no visible emo-
Bail was rigged on. the foremost and a , -A, ,: __ - tion while he conducted lus sad scru-
sea anchor hastily constructed as soon tiny. When he was assured that this
as it was discovered that the helm was ?g$ silent company was beyond mortal help

Rockets flared up Into the he at once strode away toward the
nearest belt of trees. He could not tell 
how long the search for water might , 
lie protracted, aud there was pressing 
need for it.

When he reached the first chimp of 
brushwood he uttered a delighted ex 

There, growing in prodigal 
was the beneficent pltchei 

it. wIj >se large curled up leaf, simp 
not only hold < a last- 1 

f rain water, but mixes

iloon passengers
One of the men was the sur 

another the first officer, a third

he*turned seaward.
She understood him. She sank to her 

knees, covered her face with her hands 
aud broke into a passion of weeping. 
With a look of infinite pitv^be stooped J 
and would have touched her shoulder, 
but be suddenly restrained the im
pulse. Something had hardened this 
man. It cost him an effort to be cal- |
lous, but he succeeded. His mouth ü

Ià know.

A
RATES: $1.50 per day.g ‘OU.

Sir John Totter. The rest were passen 
and members of the crew, 

were all dead: some had been.peaceful 
were fearfully

I
I-ree Buss to aud from trains.Tliev

f We set the best table in the 
valley. I’romptatteutiongiven 
tv teams. Stable room for all.

.tightened, and his expression lost its 
.tenderness.

“Come. come, my dear lady,” he ex
claimed. and there was a tinge of stud
ied roughness in his voice, "you must 
calm yourself. It is the fortune of 
shipwreck us well as of war, you 
know. We are alive and must look 
after ourselves. Those who have gone 
are beyond our help."

“But not beyond our sympathy," 
wailej Iris, uncovering her swimming 
eves for a fleeting look at him. Even 
in the utter desolation of the moment 
she could not help marveling that this 
queer mannered sailor, who spoke like 
a gentleman and tried to pose as her 
inferior, who had rescued her with tbe 
utmost gallantry, who carried his quix-

Down in ttie saloon me narener pas- 
were striving to subdue the mercury 

twelve hours, 
pressure quickly created dense clouds, 
which enhanced the melancholy dark-

sengers
ennui of an interval before they sought 
their cabins. Some talked. One hard
ened reprobate strummed the piano. 
Others played cards, chess, dratujhts— 
anything that would distract attention.

The stately apartment offered strange 
contrast to the warring elements with
out Bright lights, costly upholstery, 
«oft carpets, carved panels and gilded 
cornices, with uniformed attendants 
passing to and fro carrying coffee and 
glasses—thesa surroundings suggested 
a floating palace in which the raging 
aeas Were defied. Yet forty miles away, 
somewhere In the furious depths, four 

swirled about with horrible

I

The Carletcm, Houseness of the gale.
For many minutes together the bows 

of the ship were not visible. Masthead 
and side lights were obscured by ibe 
pelting scud. The engines thrust the . 
vessel forward like a lance into the 
vitals of the storm. Wind and wave 
gushed out of the vortex with Impo
tent fury.

At last soon after midnight tbe ba
rometer showed a slight upward move
ment. At 1:30 a. m. the change became 
pronounced. Simultaneously lbo wind 
swung round a point to the westward.

Thou Captain ltoss smiled wearily. 
His face brightened. He opened bis 
oilskin coat, glanced at the compass 
and nodded approval Then be turned 
to consult a chart. He was Joined by 
the chief officer. Both men examined 
the chart in silence.

Captain Boss finally took a pen.cil. 
He stabbed its point on tbe paper la 
the neighborhood of 14 degrees north" 
end 112 degrees east.

“YVe are about there, I think.”
The chief agréai. "That was the lo- 

He bent

useless.
sky at regular intervals in the faint 
hope that should they attract the at
tention of another vessel she would fol
low the disabled Sirdar and render 
help when the weather moderated.

When the captain ascertained that 
no water was being shipped, the dam
age being wholly external, the collision 
doors were opened and tlie passengers 
admitted to the saloon, a brilliant pal- 

superbly indifferent to tbe wreck

:
<OKNKK VlU.ll.K 
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epaurill'-.e a teacup 
<! rut it \

r- with its own palatable and nat
-a.

and ruin without.
Captain ltoss himself came down and 

addressed a few comforting words to 
the quiet men anil pallid women gath
ered there. He told them exactly what

corpse»
uncertainty, lurching through battling 
currents and perchance convoyed by. 
fighting sharks.

Tbe surgeon had been called away. 
Iris was the onl.v lady left In the sa
loon. She watched à set of whist plac
ers for a time and then essayed tho 
perilous passage to her stateroom. She 
found her maid and a stewardess 
there. Both women were weeping.

"What is the matter?" ele Inquired.
" The stewardess tried to apeak. She 
choked with grief and hastily went 
oat The maid blubbered an explana-

-Sv J
\ juir otiv lo the point of first supplying 

h.T nvp-Is w!iv:i" lie was in far worse ;he severe#! two of 
îenvil ; i 1“ ; with 
,;e. She beard UI.u 
sv liersvjl on an el- 

u.: .'s vye< p!! 't“ned at 
•f. With, mi ; a word

li \i:< knife
CARDhimself, should bv so utterly iu-

dilTvrvut t«> the fair of others.
He waltei! silently until her sobs

i t ! ! During the
j Si -/>U a day hotels threu^hout 
j Scotia, almost without exception, 
' have increased their rates to $2.00.

last three years thehad happened.
The hours passed in tedious misery 

after *uptain Ross’ visit Every one 
eager to get a glimpse of the un- ,

i 1 i;.- p» ceased.
•Now. madam.” l o said, “it is essen

tial that we should "obtain some food, j Owing to the tremendous increases in 
1 don't wish to leave you alone until I the cost of living, and the advances 

better acquainted with our i in wages there is less profit at the 
Can you walk a little i 'arifer rate than at the former.

( arleton was one of the very few pro
vincial. hostelries, that continued at 

j the lowr rate, but owing to the 
1 recent further increases in the price of 

all supplies and furnishings we find it 
“Certainly I can walk,’’ she answer- impossible to keep to the old terms, 

ed. “What do you propose to do ?" | Therefore after the first of September
“Well, madam’’— i the prices at the Carleton for lodging
“What is your name?” she Interrupt- and boanT will be $1.50 and $2.00 a 

ed imperiously. 1 da-v- ■}. nu™^r of improvements wUF
“Jeuks, madam. Robert Jenks.” immediately, be made m the house
z Xvx , Va„ „otnn 1 and everything will be done to .en-“Thank you. Now listen, Mr Robert ^ ^mfort of The

My name is Miss Iris management takes this opportunity of
On board ship I was a passenger and thanking the public for the generous 
you were a steward—that is, until you patronage bestowed in the past and 
became a seaman. Here we are equals hopes for a continuance of the same 
in misfortune, .but in all else you are \n the future, 
the leader. I am quite useless. I can 
only help In matters by your direction,

| Lie I»V >'i 
! of vv.vciou or si: v she swallowed

the <■ >::!' vis of b >ih leaves.
was
known terrors without from the deck. 
This was eut of the question, so peo
ple sat around the tables to listen 
eagerly to Experience and his wise 
saws on drifting ships and their pros-

“HowTl» s!:e found utterance.
Wliat is it?" ebe In- we. arei odd it ta-;tes. Them whereabouts.

toward the trees, or shall I assist j7/
But the oagei'nces with which she 

quenched her thirst renewed his own 
momentarily forgotten torture, 
tongue seemed to swell, 
solutely unable to reply.

The water revived Iris like a magic 
Meanwhile In the chart house the cap- mIst Then lie tremblingly endeavored draft. Her quick intuition told her

tain and chief officer were gravely lo Gpeu tbe neck of her dress. He was
pondering over an open chart and dis- st.utled to find the girl's eyes wide
cussing a fresh risk that loomed 0peu uuj surveying him with shadowy
ominously before them. The ship was

i .

you?"
Iris Immediately stood up. Sbe press

ed ber Unir back defiantly.

pects.
Some cautious persons visited their 

cabins to secure valuables in case of 
further disaster. A few hardy spirits 
returned to bed.

cality I had in my mind." 
closer over the sheet 

"Nothing In the way tonight, sir," he 
added.

“Nothing whatever. It 1s a bit of 
good luck to meet such weather here. 
We can keep as far south as we like 

I until daybreak, and by that time— 
How did It look when you came in?” 

“A trifle better, I think."
“I have sent for some refreshments. 

Let us have another look before we

Histien.
“A friend of hers was married, miss, 

)o the men who is drowned.”
"Drowned! Whatman?"
“Haven't you heard, miss? I «up- 

peso they are keeping it quiet An 
English sailer and some natives were 
swept off the ship by a sea. One native 
was saved, but he is ill smashed up. 
The ethers were never seen again.”

Iris by degrees learned the sad 
chronicles of the Jackson family. She 
was moved to tears. She remembered 
the doctor’s hesitancy and her own 
Idle phrase, “a huge coffin.”
, Outside the roaring waves pounded 
Open the Iron walls. ' 

fc Two staterooms had been converted 
Into one to provide Miss Deane with

He was ab-

lic vtaijgered blindly on.f
what had happened.

“You have had none yourself !” she 
cried. “Go at once and get some! And 
please bring me some more!’’

He required no second bidding. Aft
er hastily gulping down the contents I

alarm. She was quite consolons. 
“Thank God!” he- cried hoarsely.a long way out of her usual course 

when the accident happened. She was 
drifting now, they estimated, eleven 
knots an hour, with wind, sea and cur
rent all forcing her in the same direc
tion, drifting into one of the most dan
gerous places In the known world, tbe 
south China eca, with its numberless 
reefs, shoala and isolated rocks and 
the great island of Borneo stretching 

less to attempt to y peak. The weather right across the path of the cyclone, 
was perceptibly clearer. still there was nothing to be done

Then all three peered ahead again. save to make a few unobtrusive prepa- 
Tbey stood, pressing against the wind. rations and trust to Idle chance. To 
seeking to penetrate the murkiiicss in attempt to anchor and ride out the gale 
front. Suddenly they were galvanised in thrir present position was out of the 
Into strenuous activity.

A wild howl came from the lookout 
forward. The eyes of the throe men 
glared at a huge dismasted Chinese 
junk wallowing helplessly in the 
trdugh of the sea dead under the bows.

“You are alive.”
Her color came back with remarka- 0f several leaves he returned with a 

ble rapidity. She tried to assume a sit- further supply. Iris was now sitting 
ting posture, and instinctively her up. The sun had burst royally through 
hands traveled to her disarranged cos- j the clouds, and her chilled limbs were

gaining some degree of warmth and 
elasticity.

“What is it?” she repeated after an-

tackle them.”
The two officers passed out into the 

hurricane. Instantly the wind endeav
ored to tear the chart house from off 
the deck. They looked aloft and ahead. 
The officer on duty saw them and nod
ded silent comprehension. It was use-

“How ridiculous!” she said, with a 
little note of annoyance in her voice, j
which sounded curiously hollow. But other delicious draft, 
her brave spirit could not yet command
her enfeebled frame; She was perforce j ture is not always cruel, 
compelled to sink back to the support usually generous mood she devised this 
of his knee and arm. method of storing water.”

“Do you think you could lie quiet un ! Miss Deane reached out her hand 
til I try to find some water?” he gasp : for more. Her troubled brain refused 
ed anxiously. to wonder at such a reply from an ordi-

She nodded a childlike acquiescence, nary seaman. The sailor deliberately 
Another half hour won d witness tue ^ ^ ndg fell It wus 0uly that spilled the contents of a remaining leaf .
dawn and a further cloa^° * her eyes smarted dreadfully from the on the sand.
weather. Tbe barometer was riipidly ga]t water but the sajior was sure “No, madam." he said, with an odd

, ... . rising. The center of the cyclone had tWg a premonition of a lapse mixture of deference and firmness. “No
nrrt Tbe ca_pJamjSpn:_n^toJhechartho^, t 6wept tiu, aheqd. Therjt^ OTdfolgtt ^ OTTOn8c|on8negg. more at present. I must first procure

---------- f 11 ,W« external fur»? h* ejSBE|fflSÉ^*‘e<l”OW?r'C* *«■**'*■■ “Please try not to faint again." he you some food."
was there for all this external fuW ''toM@eef«ieo1» »Bt Readier wind. rold. -Don't you. think I had better She looked up at him In momentary
Why should poor sailors be cast forth | The officer In <'hat»SgSW^P**- tiuptain Ross entered the chart house tilings? You can breathe I silence.
to instant death In such awful man- [ pressed the telegraph lever To ’’stop for the twentieth time. „ ’ “The ship is lost?" she said after 1
......... If she could only sleep and for- , and “full speed astern." while with his He bad aged j»»ny years In appear- m°r ™ flivkered on he,
get-if kind oblivion would blot out tbe disengaged ban* he pulled hard at the aace. Tho smiling, confident, debonair ^ g „ murmured “My
storm for a few blissful hours’ But | airen cord, and a raucous warning sent ■ officer was changed into a stricken, * ' . " mej_that is all Is there-
bow could one sleep with the conscious- stewards flying through the ship to mournfui man. He had altered with ejea nurt

of-that watery giant thundering close collision bulkhead doors. The : hlg ghlp Tbe gjrtar and her master an}" 'va e['' ' 1 , .
his summons upihn tbe iron plates a “chief" darted to the port rail, for the could hardly bc recognized, so cruel I He laid her tend» y on the sand and
few Lichen away? Birdaris Instant response to tbe helm were the blows they had received. ; rose to his feet -Lw Lomethinc

T^n came fke blurred picture of cap- seemed to clear her nose from the, „,t „ lmpossible to see a yard ! toward the sea He «w wmetUng
tain Toss high up on the lirldgy peer- Junk as If by marie. ahead," he confided to his second in which made him ,-
tog into the moving blackness, ituw It all happened so quickly that while , command. haTe never been so anx- ment. A heavy sea was atui running
strange that there should be lii.loea m the hoarse signal was still vibrating , lous before to my life. Thank God, the oyer the barrier reef w c
the convolutions of a r.i.'.nM l van through the ship the junk swept pas -, nl bt „ 4rawlag to a close. Perhaps ; »“«“ „ad !!”
in te"';-cnee that laid bare the pre her quarter. Tlie chief officer. Joined w£eB 6ay breaks"— th® flerce commotion outside and the
tenses of that ravenous de,non without: now by the commander, looked down Hb lagt werd, contained a prayer comparatively smooth surface of the

Each of the shin s o-leers, U co n- into the wretched craft They could ,nd , hepe. Even as he spoke the .hip X°°\ ™ com
mor no e than the others, uii-.cr- see her crew issued in a bunch around <eemed te lltt 6erself bodily with an lew tide the lagoon wa» almost com
.tool the why and the wherefore ol the capstan on her elevated poop. Sbe nnuoual effort for a vessel moving bo- P’e,-ely ,l80lata<L “t!dl,f„wL. frnm
this bluBterlug combination of wind vas laden with tlmbe-. Although wa- fora wind. that only a flerce gate blowing from

Iris knew th* language ol to -logged, sbe could not oink if ehe Tbe aeet mstoat there was a horrible the northwest would enable t e waver
Nature waa putting up a huge 'Held together. grinding «ash forward. Each pereoa fa7

who did not chance to be holding fast |mgU ^umi harbor, betrayed the po
lo an upright was thrown violently. gltlon tbe tiay entrance, 
down. The deck was tilted to a dan- yet at tblg Tery pgint a fine cocoanut
gerous angle and remained there, while ,m reared lts gtately column high in

the mighty power of the gale. For an the heavy buffeting, of the sea, now glr ltg long, tremulous fronds were 
appreciable instant her engines stop- i raging afresh at this unlooked for re- now BWiaging wildly before the gale, 
ped. The mass of water that swayed : tiatance, drowned the doepairing yells j where he stood, it appeared to
the loak like a cork lifted the greet raised by the Lascars on duty. • . be growing in tbe midst of the sea, tot
■hip high by the stern. The prepellet The Sirdar had completed her last buge breakers completely hid the coral
began to reveive In air. for the third of- royage. She waa new a battered wreck embanktoent. This sentinel of tbe land 
fleer bad corrected his signal te “fall on a barrier reef. She hang tints for bad a welrdjy impressive effect It 
speed ahead” again, and the combien» ,ne heartbreaking second. Then an- wa> the only fixed object in the waste 
rh front vMul sWuck tit* Sirdar a ter ether wave, riding triumphantly gj foam capped waves. Not a vestigf 
rthls blow to the eonfltor. smashing off through Its fellows, caught the past ^ Sirdar remained seaward, but 
tits screw elea* te the threat Week and steamer is Ite tremendous grasp, car- tbs nnA was uttered with wreckage,

tied her «award 1er I

■y* Bircham- 
BL oomingdale

“The leaf of the pitcher plant. Na
in an un-ample accommodation. There were no 

banks, bat a cozy bed was screwed to 
the deck. She lay down and strove to 

It was a difficult task. Her
T;"' >

read.
eyes wandered from the printed page 
to mark the absurd antics of her gar
ments swinging on their hooks. At 
times the ship rolled so far that she 
felt fibre It must topple over. She was 
not afraid, but aubdued, rather aston
ished, placidly prepared for vague 
eventualities.

fw: 1 On the Shore* of the Beauti
ful North West Arm, Halifax

About Fifteen Minutes by Electrics 
from Centre of City.

MTENNIS, BOATING, BATHING, 
FISHING, DRIVING.

TERMS—$2.50 and 83.00 a day.
Special Rates by the week

F. W. BOWES,.I’roprleto

■si
question.

Two, 3, 4 o’clock came and went. £
ü.

f\

ner? pause.
“Yes, madam.”
“Are we the only people saved?”
“I fear so.”
“Is this a desert island?”
“I think not, madam. It may by 

chance be temporarily uninhabited, but 
fishermen from China come to all these 
places. I have seen no other living be
ings except ourselves. Nevertheless 
the islanders may live on the south 
side.”

“It surely cannot be possible that the 
giirdar has gone to pieces—a magnifi
cent vessel of her size and strength?”

He answered quietly: “It is too true, 
madam. I suppose you hardly knew 
ahe struck. It happened so ‘suddenly. 
Afterward, fortunately for you, you 
were unconscious.” ■ *

“How do you knWfrr she Inquired 
quickly. A flood of vivid recollection 
was pouring In upon her.

•‘I—er—well, I happened to be near 
you, madam, when the ship broke up, 
and we—er—drifted ashore together.”

She rose and faced hlm. “I remem
ber now,” she cried hysterically. “You 
caught me as I was thrown Into the 
corridor. We feU Into the sea when 
the vessel turned over. You have t ived 
my life. Were It not for you I could 
not possibly have escaped.”

She gaxed at him more earnestly, see
ing that he blushed beneath the crust

nees

and sea.
poker, 
bluff.

Ob, dear! She was so 
manded a physical effort to constant!;

force that tried 
How funny that a

ed her away from' 
n hurled her back j 

The Sirdar
8A great wave s 

the steamer and 
with Irresistible force, 
was Just completing her turning move
ment, and she heeled over, yielding te

tired, it do

shove away an unseen
to push you 
big cloud should travel up against tht 
vrlndl And so, amid confused won 
germent, she lapsed Into an uneasv 
slumber, her last sentient thought be
ta* a quiet thankfulness that tht 
Sum weal thud, thud, thud, thud, 
irtfh MCh détermination.
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Plodding together through the sand, 
so I do not wish to be addressed as WOODPECKER‘madam’ in every breath. Do you un
derstand me?" 11

“As you wish. Miss Deane," he said. 
"The fact remains that I have many 
things to attend te, and we really must 
eat something.”

“What can we eat?"
“Let us find out,” he replied, scan- 

I nlng the nearest trees with keen scru-
tl?hey plodded together through the 

sand In silence. Physically they were 
a superb couple, but in raiment they 
resembled scarecrows. Both, of course, 
were bareheaded. The sailor's Jersey 
and trousers were old and tom. and 

the aes waterstill soughed loudly in 
his heavy boots with each step.
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